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Year 27 — Issue 11

Beatty, McGuire Starred
Iri 'Salome;' Crew Picked
Pat Beatty and Stanley McCuire
will plav the leading roles Salome
and Herod in the one act tragedy,
Salome, by Oscar Wilde. Patsy McHanev was east as Hcrodias, Kenneth
Pitchford as the prophet jokaanan,
and Norman Burshcim as the
he young
Syrian.
Other cast an? Paul Pfeilsticker,
Diek Wicklund, Mavnard Oss, Mac
Holbrook, Bob Berg, Bob Carpenter,
Bruce Bollard, Duane Scribner, Vic
Purcell, Dave Lake, Arland Brusven,
Harris Megrund, Cordon Raaen, Cliff
Gilbertson, Janice Leverson, and
Elaine LaValley.
Casting of the major roles took
place last week. Judging were Mrs.
Oliver, director of the Fargo-Moorhead community theater, Miss Fern
Green, and Miss Ethel Tainter, MSTC
instructors.
Salome is an all-college production
sponsored by the Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity. Allen
Erickson will direct the production.

fat&eri

Paid Pfeilsticker will head the pro
duction staff as general manager.
Committees with chairmen listed in
clude make-up — Mary Ann Phillipp,
Nlarcy Landburg, Janice Leverson,
Elaine LaValley, Marlene Berend,
Daidre Wilson, and Gloria Puckett.
Costumes — Gladys Sheer, Carol
Melby, Delores Anderson, Alda Jorve,
and Dorothy Skarstad; properties—
Birgit Anderson and Tom Grandy;
publicity—Eileen Donnan, Ken Pitchford, and Gwen Johnson; lightingJohn Johansson, Nels Johnson, and
Joan Evenstad.
Prompters—Marjorie Opgrand, Delores Kuppich, Carolyn Leverson, and
Barbara Wagenius; stage crew—Paul
Pfeilsticker, Bob Broiling, Vernon Ol
son, and Gwen Johnson; ushersDonna Thoen, Donna Riveland, Lois
Aamot, Nancy Lee, Elizabeth John
son' and Marlene Viger.
Anyone interested in working on
properties, lighting, or the stage crew
is asked to contact Paul Pfeilsticker.
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Students Act in double Door7
Two MS students have roles in
"Double Door," Fargo - Moorhead
Community theater production. Clar
ice Larson plays the part of the
housekeeper, Avery, and Dick Wick
lund is cast as a private detective.
The play is directed by Mrs. Bar
bara Oliver. It will be presented in
Weld auditorium, Monday and Tues
day, Jan. 22-23.
MS students will be able to obtain
free tickets to the dress rehearsal,
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21.
OWLS HOLD SMOKER
The Owls, MS social fraternity,
hold their annual smoker tonight at
7:30 in the little gym. Movies of the
Concordia - MS football game, card
playing, and entertainment by Dick
Swenson are on the agenda. All MS
men are invitted to attend.
LARSON WINS AWARD
Eunice Larson won honors in the
WDAY sponsored radio program, The
Talent Parade, last Wednesday at
Lake Park, Minn.
.\1iss Larson, who won the 20 dollar
popularity prize, is also appearing this
week on Tello Test Time, another
feature of the Fargo station heard
dailv at 8 a. m.

She will also compete in the quar
ter final eliminations to be held early
this spring.
Miss Larson is a senior at MS,
majoring in music.
ORCHESTRA ENGAGED
Francis Colby's orchestra will play
for the annual MSTC-AC Masquerade
ball, Friday, Jan. 26.
Carnival scenes are to highlight the
decorations for the masquerade.
Costumes will be judged by Mr.
and Mrs. Olaf Anfinson, Miss Fern
Green, and Ray Votapka. Prizes will
be awarded.
Everyone must be masked but cos
tumes are not essential.
SCOREBOARD VOTED
Purchase of an electric scoreboard
for the football field was approved
by sophomores and juniors at a joint
class meeting last Wednesday.
Myron Way, senior class president,
explained the work done so far by the
senior class, which started the project.
The seniors agreed to begin the fund
if the cooperation of the succeeding
senior classes could be obtained.
Methods suggested for raising the
money are a college talent show, class
dues, and contributions from alumni.

from Supply Sgt. Don Setter, left, in preparation for his transplantation as part of the division to Camp
Rucker, Ala. PFC. Maurice Zwack between Setter and Lavely, and two former MS students, PFC. Richard
Hoff and Cpl. Dale Bosworth also get their share.—Fargo Forum photo.

Debate, Discussion
Set For St. Cloud
Debate and discussion teams make
their first trip of the year Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 19-20, to the annual
Intercollegiate Discussion and Debate
conference at St. Cloud STC.
Debaters include Arland Brusven,
David Hagen, Clifford Gilbertson,
Duane Scribner, Stan McGuire, Delores Anderson and Corrine Quast.
Students interested in oratory, de
bate, and impromptu speaking are
urged to report to Allen G. Erickson,
head of the speech department.

Guards, Enlistees Leave;
Service Withdrawals Hit 41
MSTC national guardsmen who
leave this week make up 18 of 41
men who have withdrawn from the
college to enter the armed forces.
Air forces enlistees number 20,
marines, two and navy, one.
The guardsmen are members of the
Minn.-N. Dak. 47th (Viking) divi-

Senior, Sophomore Grads Meet
Seniors in the secondary field who
plan to teach in 1951 will attend a
placement meeting in Weld auditor
ium tomorrow morning at 10.
Preparation of placement papers
will be started. Ray Sorenson, MS
placement director, will be present to
answer questions.
There is an ever-increasing demand
for teachers, Sorenson says. Mobiliza
tion of manpower and the shift to
war industry will create a serious

threat to education. A large number
of children reaching school age dur
ing the next few years will add to
the problem.
0

0

0

A placement meeting for two-year
students will be held in Weld audi
torium at 4 p. m. tomorrow. All sopho
mores who will be graduating at the
end of the winter, spring, or summer
quarters and who did not attend the
meeting held before Christmas are
asked to attend.

W A A Initiates 2 3 New Members
Initiation ceremonies for 23 new
Women's Athletic association members
took place in Ingleside lounge at 7
p. m. on Jan. 10.
New members are Juliette St. Ives,
Marion Horntvedt, Irene Larson, Mar
jorie Johnson, Norma Johnson, Marlys
Peterson, Rose Lund, LaVonn hePage, Betty Johnson, Joyce Peterson,
Janice Bjorg,
Corrine Quast, Elaine La Valley,
Donna Noves, Lillian Reiff, Yvonne

McLean, Lola Magnusson, Lois Lichtsinn, Arleen Forseth, Daidre Wilson,
Lois Kjos, Yvonne Parries, and Miriam
Lamb.
Basketball, volleyball, and badmin
ton made up the evening's program.
SNARR MEETS
President O. W. Snarr returned
yesterday from a three-day meeting
of the national committee on general
education, held at A and M college,
Stillwater, Okla.

sion, federalized today. The unit will
leave this week for Camp Rucker,
Ala., for several months of training.
Guardsmen include Fred Allen,
Julius Bell, Gerald Bolger, Joseph
Drummond, Elmer Erdmann, Gordon
Dorff, Roger Groth, Roger Johnson,
Harry Knudtson, John Lavely, Theo
dore Nemzek,
Orlow Nokken, Carl Olson, Wilbur
Peterson, Dewey Possehl, Charles
Samuelson, Donald Souers, and Ri
chard Ungerecht.
Air forces enlistees are Van Baughman, John Carlson, Roland Carpenter,
Ralph Frederickson, Myron Freeman,
Sidney Frojen, Donald Gravning,
Noel Haukebo, Glenn Kiland,
Charles Luna, Robert Merck, Wilfred
Nelson, Duane Olson, Robert Page,
Russell Page, Marlow Pfaff, Keith
Rosengren, LeRoy Wang, Ervin Wiebolt, and John Westphal.
Orland Engebretson and Charles
Schuckliart are marine enlistees, and
Norman VeVea, navy.
Members of Fargo and Moorhead
guard units were feted last Wednes
day night at farewell parites. More
than 22 Moorhead businessmen and
members of Moorhead's Company H
gathered for a dinner in the Frederick
Martin hotel, after which guard mem
bers were guests of the Moorhead
American Legion post.
Men who withdraw from college to
enter the armed forces before Jan. 26
will receive refunds of tuition ex
penses. Those who leave between Jan.
26 and Feb. 9 will be awarded half
credit for work done; after Feb. 9,
full credit will be awarded.

Sororities Start Winter Rushing Activities
Rushing heads the agenda for
MSTC social sororities this month,
with fun parties, formal dinner par
ties, and formal teas planned.
0

0

0

Beta Chi's winter rushing starts
Thursday, Jan. 25, with an evening

fun party. Rushing captains are Lois
Bjornson and Peggy Pariseau.
Theme for the party is "Winter
Wonderland." Committees, with chair
men listed first, are entertainmentMario Powers, Mary Lou Johnston,
Shirley Smith, and Genevieve Schlagel;
Food — Jewel Odegard, Dorothy
Gunderson, Bertha Olerud, and Shir
ley Shelstad; decorations—Donna Gastonguay, Shirley Patterson, Mary Lou
Manney, Judy Znerold, and Patricia
Jensen.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 7, is the
date for the Beta Chi formal dinner
party at the Gopher Grill.
Sorority alumnae are in charge of
a formal tea, set for the sorority room
on Sunday, Feb. 11.
0

CONCORDIA CHOIR, under the direction of Paul Christiansen, will present an evening convocation for MS to
morrow at 8:15 p. m. in Weld auditorium.
Selections to be sung are Be Not Afraid—J. S. Bach; An Apostrophe to Heavenly Host—Healey Willan; Lamenta
tions of Jeremiah—Ginastera; Prayer to Jesus—Oldroyd; Three Kings, Catalonian nativity song; and a Flemish
carol.
Others include Poor Wayfaring Stranger, spiritual; Jesus Was Born in This Day; Easter carol; How Far Is It To
Bethlehem, arranged by Paul Christiansen; Psalm 50 by Melius Christianson.

0

0

"Midway Madness" is the general
theme of Gamma Nu rushing, which
starts with a fun party in the Student
Center Tuesday, Jan. 23.
The formal dinner is scheduled for
Feb. 5 in the Avenue room of the
Graver hotel, and the formal tea for
Feb. 11 at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kise.
Committees are invitations — Helen
Olson, Mil Straus, and Marcy Land
burg; fun party food—Donna Rutkowski, Dorothy Morrow, and Gloria
Puckett;
Entertainment—Viola Lund, Muriel
Thomson, and Carolyn Leverson; de
corations—Donna Riveland, Jacquelyn
Rood, and Carol Melby; formal tea
food — Dorothy Skarstad, Mary Ann
Phlilipp, and Patricia Olness.

Committees and dates for Pi Mu
Phi's winter rusing have been chosen.
"Toyland" is the general theme for
the occasion which will begin with
a fun party Monday, Jan. 22.
The formal dinner is set for Feb. 8
and the formal tea for Feb. 11.
Committee are food—Katherine Sagmoen, Joyce Jones, Rosella Zimmer
man, and Donata Arnhalt; entertain
ment — chairman, Marjean Wellman,
Yvonne Beahl, Frances Ramstad, and
Florence McMillan; decoration — Arlene Williams, Willette Christopherson, Mary McCann, and Maura Lamb;
invitations—Sally Wilson, Betty Gullander, Beverly Kopveiler, and Yvonne
Parries.
O O 0
"The Wild West" has been selected
as the theme for the Psi Delta Kappa
rushing parties which will begin with
a fun party on Jan. 24 in the "Si
Saloon."
The Colonial room of the Graver
hotel will be the scene of the "Old
Log Cabin" formal banquet which
will be held on Feb. 6.
Committees listed include enter
tainment — Marlys Bautz and Veryl
Brattland; arrangements—Eloise Olson;
program—Jessie Struble and Margaret
Edman.
The traditional "Blue and Silver"
tea will be given by the alumnae in
the sorority room Feb. 11.
The invitation committee for these
parties include Eunice Larson, Mar
garet Edman, and Joyce Hemmestvedt.

•editorial
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Does Student Body Want Commission
Badly Enough to Warrant Real Election?
£ lj one were to examine all the possible ways of nominating candidates for election to the student commis
sion would the present system be found the best, most representative method?
.
k Wnuld an actixe campaign on the part of those commission candidates who wish to show the electorate the
reasons they desire office be a good addition to the election procedure which up to now has consisted only of announc
ing nominees, and three weeks later holding a vote? Should the retiring commission encourage such campaigning
bu sponsoring promotional opportunities such as a campaign conco?
......
. ,
,
_ should the individual student when voting base his decisions on jyersonal likes and dislikes, mutual member
ship in organization, ami general popularity; or on the qualifications and iiews on student issues of the nominees,
provided these are available?
how great a danger is there of the commission becoming
A sploshing of posters on walls for a hectic week, and
a "se lf-perpetuating body?"
an as usual gracious queen holds sway over her two day
Is the commission worth bothering about as a govern
court.
ing body with such a system of election, or indeed, our
An unannounced election, a quiet day of balloting, voting student perhaps might wonder, "Is the commission
and the rest of the voar people deluge the publications
worth anything at all?"
office trying (prying?) to find out just who got the Dra
That of course, no one can answer but the students
gon's annual Outstanding Seniors contest.
themselves. No one can make the students show enthu
Then comes the student commission election. The siasm for something they do not want enough to demand
candidates are announced; three weeks of dead silence of their candidates a reckoning before the vote.
later they arc voted on. And that s that.
One could point out to the dubious however, the
Whv is it that the MS student body can exhibit an tremendous importance of the student commission, both
enthusiasm in the first two cases and not in the third?
real and potential.
If you stop to think about it, a popularity poll such as the
Function One: It takes care of a lot of plain old hard
Homecoming queen election is really all decided as soon work that someone else would have to do if there weren't
as the candidates arc announced. The girl whom the stu
a commission: senior day for visiting high school seniors
dents think is most deserving of the queen title has earned
in the spring, and even more notably Homecoming. They
her right to prominence bit by bit and after the campaign do the job well, too.
ing is over the votes still go to the girl who has deserved
Function Two: They not only have a big sum of
it through past actions, not the girl with the biggest cam
money to keep track of during the year, but they must
decide how much should go to which department, that is
paign.
decide which apportionment of the $30,000 would most
With outstanding seniors, it's the same way—no cam
benefit the students.
paign is needed. The students know as well on the un
Function Three: Most important of all, they have the
announced day whom thev would pick as they ever would.
chance of discussing student problems, representing the
But the commission elections should be or were meant
to be originally
more than popularity polls. The student angle to the administration, pass laws for the stu
dents, and recommend to the administration. The potential
voting student in order to vote effectively should in some
here is terrific, witness one small example two years ago
mystical manner know the qualifications and views of the
when for the student's benefit an activity point system
candidates for office so that he can pick not only the most
was passed.
capable man for the job, but the one who will emphasize
Whether the system will be beneficial is beside the
in policy the things the student voter thinks should be
point; the commission saw the need and acted. This is the
emphasized.
important thing.
In other words, confronted with a ticket for which
But to realize potentials, you must be able to pick
there lias been no campaign, nothing of any kind to reveal
candidates who can exercise those potentials.
to him tin- climate of the candidates, the student must vote
Unless of course, and it's entirely possible, that the
for those he has heard of especially if he is a freshman
student body of MS would prefer the student commission,
and has had exactly a quarter and a half to "get acquaint
to be an honorary recognition of a student's popularity
ed" with the upperclass men as people, not to speak of
knowing their capacities and principles), or vote for those on the campus.
How do you, the unknown quantity, feel about this,
he likes or associates with.
There arc other things the voter in such a predica and about the three questions at the top of the column?
ment might wonder. If the retired commissions have We'd like to know. We'll be giving you our viewpoints on
these questions. Why don't you give us yours?
charge of selecting the slate of officers for the future one,

Time Schedules Baffling

Buses Run When Spirit Moves Them
dark, merely to catch the seven o clock
By JOAN EVF.NSTAD
bus, get a transfer, stand on another
How long have you been waiting?
About ten minutes, it should be comer for twenty minutes, just to
along any hour now.
make it on time for an eight o'clock
And so the bitter remarks are pass
class? By the time they are ready to
ed among the members of the group
go home it is dark again and the
of frozen people huddled on the bus
process is repeated, still fifteen below
stop.
zero.
About fifteen minutes later the
Most automobile drivers have a
lights of the MSTC bus are visible
tender spot directly underneath their
but by that time my eyelids are frozen
heavy storm coat collars for the poor
shut, my fingers have become stuck
freezing bus comer standers and offer
to the icy bus token I am clutching
them a, seat in their moving vehicles.
and my left leg has frozen and fallen
(Note to freshmen, this is not a pick
off.
up, merely an act of human kindness)
Finally the bus comes to a slither
ing halt and I pick up my frozen leg In fact there are many drivers who will
pick up the suffering students far
and scramble aboard. Before I can
from the MS comer and bring them
grab something firm the bus moves
to the dorm, which I think is the
and I find myself wrapped about the
heightjjfJjrotherlyJove^^^^^^
token meter.
A few thousand MS students and
myself arc requested to be at a cer
tain place at a certain time (by our
employers) and find that after a long,
slow ride about town, including a trip
out to the trailer park, a five minute
wait at some gas station and a ten
FLOWERS
minute wait at the railroad crossing,
we arc crawling into our place
of employment approximately thirty
For All Occasions
minutes late with a lame sounding
excuse about the bus being late.
But for another thousand MS stu
dents the story is even crueler. Can
Phone 3-1373
Moorhead
you imagine getting up at 6 o'clock
to stand on » cold bus corner, in the

Briggs Floral Co.

Compliments

American State Bank of Moorhead
Moorhead, Minnesota

Capital «5t Surplus - $250,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

PA6E TWO

I was vaguely wondering who the
joker is who thinks up those mythical
bus schedules and why the buses are
always leaving just when you step
outside the dorm door. Oh yes, and
why, when you run for five blocks
to catch the bus the driver won't stop
for two seconds and wait for you. One
thing I did figure out though, is why
the buses move so slow. They're be
hind on one schedule so they're just
waiting for the next one to catch up
to them.
I think the person who nobly and
accurately said "The buses run only
when the spirit moves them" (me)
really knew what they were talking
about. As far as I'm concerned, I'm
through waiting for the non-existing
bus. I'm saving my tokens to buy a
bicycle.

o
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You're nete here. so I may as tcell tell you—
tap-brim effect is definitely outre!''
that snap-

Without Georges, Shouts,
Dorm Men Live Quiet Lives
"What do you want George?"
B y MAC HOLBROOK
"Do you still have George's book?"
Shouts of "Merry Christmas" and
"No, I gave it to George and he
"See you next year," the suitcase brig
ade crowding the bus stops, the roar said he would return it to George."
"Hey Weston, hurry up, every
of motors and then—quiet. Vacation
body's ready to go."
time at MS.
"Hold it a minute Warner, I'll be
I returned to my room and settled
out in a minute."
back, contemplating the blessings of
.Five minutes of the above conversa
a quiet two weeks. No more hall
length shouts from the Staples boys tion will dispel any doubts that one
ana Warwhoop Warner. The 15 odd may have about the boys being back
Georges, who seem to reside on sec in force and in good voice. It may
not be too bad though, and I guess
ond floor east ( I can't find any of
them in the student directory), were I'll live until spring.
You'll have to excuse me now be
all absent.
I was able to spend a quiet few cause someone is knocking on my
door. No doubt George has dropped
minutes without someone knocking at
my door, opening it, pointing their to say "bang."
index finger at me, saying "bang" and
then walking off.
We were moved down to first floor
The V/este n A1/S//C
east to spend our holidays. No doubt
"Something More
they didn't want us to be lonely. Life
Than a Bulletin Board"
in our vacation quarters was enjoy
Editor-in-Chief
Ken Pitchford
able enough. It was quiet there, too.
Managing Editor
Duane Scribner
The people who stayed behind were
Associates . . . . Pat Olness, Eileen Donnaij
Sports Editor
Dick Reski
there either to sleep or work and that
Photographer
Jim Lien
is what they did.
Circulation
Maynard Wedul
Exchange
Lola Magnusson
Response to the cries of the tele
Printer
Jack Powers
phone was slow, as usual. The major
Published weekly except during vacations,
ity of the calls were either for some
holidays, and testing periods at Moorhead,
one at home or for Keith (Skip)
Minnesota, by Moorhead State Teachers
Subscription price to students is in
Enger (A call from a woman or the college.
cluded in student activity fee (50c a
FM hotel looking for its desk clerk).
quarter). In the case of paid-up Alumni
members, subscription is includ
The weather man provided us with association
ed in the membership fee (one half of $2
various types of weather, ranging from
yearly dues.) All other subscriptions are 75c
a year, five cents a single copy. Entered
mild to extreme cold and of course as
second class matter May 8, 1925, at post
snow. The day the temperature reach office, Moorhead, Minnesota, under act of
March 3, 1879.
ed -27 provided a test for the campus
cars. The cars that started that morn
ing proved their worth. I no longer
will say that there are no good buys
on the car market; $35 will still buy
a good starter.
After two weeks of nothing but
quiet (a few business places up town
noticed it also), the thought of hav
ing someone around was not replusive.
Now that we are back—and if you
have any doubts about people being
back, turn up your hearing aid and
listen to the noise emanating from sec
ond floor west—I think it may be good
to be back to "normal." I can hear
it now. . . .
"Hey George!"

For all those

"BUT GEORGE-WE CAN'T GO
HOME YET - WE HAVEN'T
BEEN TO . . .

ATHLETIC
Supplies, See our representative

COFFEE NOOK
IOIO—

-7th

AVE., sa

Hilly Peterson
in Ballard Hall

(Hours)
Monday-Thursday
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

SPORTLAND
Marco Gotta
Neil Wohlwend
Moorhead, Minnesota Dial 3-2386
THE WESTERN MiSTiC

(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p. m. Self service after that.)
Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m.
Sunday Closed
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Powerful Bemidji Quint
Smashes Impotent MS

Dragons Face Unpredictable Cobbers
Thursday, 'Loaded7 Indians Saturday
The coming attractions this week
are of two of the best including Con
cordia, which should make a pretty
good game, Thursday, Jan. 18, and
Mankato, perhaps the most "loaded"
team in the conference, Saturday
night, Jan. 19.
Concordia, a little over a week ago
provided one of the big basketball up
sets in Minnesota, toppling St. Thom
as in the Minnesota College confer
ence. The Tommies were just back
from a strong victory over the NDU
Sioux which is no small task.
A few days ago, Concordia lost to
NDAC by six points. The previous
NDAC-Concordia game turned into a
farce. The Bison held Concordia to
about six baskets in the whole game.

This seems to show some improve
ment. The first time MS and Con
cordia met, Concordia very easily
downed MS with its excellent marks
manship. In the Christmas tourna
ment when they met again, Concordia
came from behind in the last minute
to take a victory from the Dragons
and a pass to the championship of
the fournament.
Mankato is a little different pro
position. The Indians have won the
Teachers- College conference the last
four years and are slated for the titlq
again this year.
Mankato has six lettermen to help
out with a little work.
They have Hal Cuff, .an All-American for the VFW. The VFW won

Huskies Rally, Ruin MS
Season Conference Start
In one of the best basketball games
in Fargo and Moorhead this season,
the MSTC Dragons dropped their
first conference start of the season
69-55 to a Huskies' last quarter rally.
Free throws played a large part
in deciding the outcome of the game.
In the third quarter, St. Cloud hoop
ed the charity toss 10 out of 11 times
while MS in the same period sank
but one of seven.
The first quarter proved a paving
to what the whole game became:
A close contest, which featured the
best passing Fargo-Moorhead has seen
this season by St. Cloud and some
defensive work in rebounding and
holding down such Huskies indivi
dual performers as Ken Novak by the
smaller Dragons.
The Huskies held a 17-16 first quar
ter lead as the over anxious Granite
City team missed many lay up shots
as they were crowded by the inspired
Dragons.
Vic Purcell gave MS its first lead

of the game at 20-19. At this point,
the lead changed hands several times
before MS took the lead that would
take them into the fourth quarter.
The Dragons continued their drive
to give them a 36-31 halftime lead.
In the last quarter, up to which
time, MS had held the lead, Jim
Buege dropped in a shot to give the
Huskies a 41-40 lead, Vic Purcell
quickly hooked one in for MS to give
them their last lead.
At this point free throws began to
take their toll. St. Cloud put five
straight free throws in to take a 46-43
lead.
The final few minutes found the
Huskies scoring almost at will as they
rolled over a tired Dragon team. Jere
Cooper and Jim Johnson were lost to
MS via the foul route.
Ken Novak, although held to five
field goals, was able to capitalize on
10 of 11 free throws to be high point
man with 20 points.
For the Dragons, Bob Roysland led
the pack with 17 points.

Dragons Take Manitoba in Fourth
Victory; Johnson Pours in 22 Points
Dragon basketball captain Ken
Johnson hooped 22 points from far
out on the court to lead his mates to
a 52-48 victory over Manitoba Univ
ersity Jan. 4.
The win raised the MS record to
four wins and eight losses.
Stepping off to a 14-11 first quarter
lead, the Dragons ceded it to the
Canadians and dropped behind 28-27
at half time.
Canadians, Moe Wood and Carl
Ridd controlled both the bank boards
with their extreme height. The Dra-

gons, hitting on a good percent of
their shots thanks to the accuracy of
Ken Johnson, kept the game see-saw
ing back and forth. The lead changed
eight times in the first half.
In the third quartter, Johnson show
ed how it should be done, pouring
seven straight points down the hatch
to give MS a lead they never relin
quished. The Dragons went on to
pile up a 40-30 lead, the largest held
by either team during the night.
Carl Ridd paced the Manitobans'
attack with 18 points.

Season's Best MS Offensive
Makes Short Work of Mayville
MSTC's Dragons produced their
best offensive of the year Dec. 21,
when they took an easy 66-36 win
from Mayville TC for their second
victory in eight tries.
The first quarter found a slow mov
ing MS team holding an 11-6 quarter
lead. The Mayville starting team,
benched for the first quarter, came
into the game and trailed 15-13 be
fore MS started to roll.
Aggressiveness a>n the part of the
Dragons accounted for the stealing of
a Comet ball four straight times and
the racking up of 10 points just like

Intramural M e e t Set
Men interested in intramural bas
ketball will meet for organization at
4 p. m. today in MacLean, room 250.
Plans for the year are to put the
program on a more competitive basis,
by distributing experienced players
throughout the league. Concentration
of veterans in one or two teams has
resulted in domination of the league
by those teams in the past.
Teams are still being entered for
this season, but organization is ex
pected to be complete within the next
few days, according to T. Edison
Smith, director of intramural sports.
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that.
Freshman Jimmy Johnson, brother
to captain Ken was a surprise starter
and proved to be a valuable asset as
he outscrapped everyone on the floor
and tied another freshman, Bob Roysland, for scoring honors of the eve
ning with 12 points. Frank Restadius
had 10 points for the losing Comets.

the national championship.
They have Norm Ness, brother to
[ohn Ness, both of whom are of the
most active participants.. Norm is an
ill state high school selection.
Jim Korth, an all stater, is a ter
rific defensive man.
Milan Knezovich, an all stater will
probably be starting at a forward spot
though in high school he was noted
for his ability at a center spot.

Dragons first basket.
Scoring six baskets in the whole
game, MSTC could scarcely be ex
pected to have made a game of it,
some consolation can be found in that
MS outscored Bemidji from the free
throw line, though hardly a great
point amassing strategy.
Vic Purcell, the MS jumping jack
was the only member of the team to
score more than one bucket. The
sharpness of the team might be allay
ed to the trip and a crowded bus,
more probably to a better team, with
a little more drive.

Dragons Play Tournament Host

MS W

Consolation,
ins
Bemidji First

The host MSTC Dragons grabbed
consolation honors at the annual
Christmas tournament here Dec. 28
and 29.
Bemidji Teachers showing the tow
er of strength they are in basketball
circles, took the tournament as they
drubbed Mayville 84-53 and Concor
dia, in the championship tilt, 61-48.
MSTC lost to Concordia in the
best game of the tournament, 63-61,
in the first night's thriller and then
took Mayville 67-56.
Bemidji, tall, fast and" mechanical,
makes few mistakes and shoots well,
which they showed in shooting an
unbelievable .536 against Mayville in
their first game.
Leading 38-21 at halftime, Bemidji
continued its methodical basket mak
ing and really poured it on, winding
up with a final score of 84-53.
Mayville, scarcely a match for Be
midji, caught fire in the last quarter
and sank 24 points to make up for
three previous lax quarters.
Cat-like Dick Lawrence led Bemidji
with 15 points.
The nip and tuck game between
MS and Concordia ended the way it
started. The lead was held by every
one but the referees in the thriller
which found MS leading in the first
two quarters 18-15 and 36-34, and
Concordia ahead the last two quarters
48-44 and the final 63-61, the one
that really counted.
The Dragons came back on the
floor after the half just as they left
it and they jumped to a bigger lead,
41-35. But Mac Redmond of Con
cordia paced an 11 point scoring spree
with six points and thus the lead left
MS hands.
Leading 56-49 with seven minutes
left Concordia was overcome by the
scoring of the Dragon players as they
hooped their points, giving them a
60-59 lead.
With a minute remaining, Ken
Severud added a free throw and a
bucket to bring his total to 20 points
and Concordia s to 63-60.
The Dragons iailed to score on two
chances in the last minute, but Mac
Dahl contributed a free throw to
make the score 63-61.
Concordia got the ball in the last
fifteen seconds, and that was the ball
game. Free throws beat MS, which
outscored Concordia 23-21 from the
field, but made only 15 of 26 free
throw attempts.
The second night's play of the
Christmas tournament gave MS its
second win over Mayville 67-56 in
the consolation game and Bemidji the
championship as they downed the
Concordia Cobbers 61-48.
Rov Domek started his second five

Hawks Cop First in Volleyball
Bill Jennings' Ball Hawks are the
new champions of the intramural vol
leyball league. By virtue of their final
victory last Thursday night, the Ball
Hawks won the crown by just barely
nosing out the second place faculty.
Jennings' team finished the season
with 11 wins and 2 losses for an .846
percentage finishing 13 points ahead
of the faculty team which had an
.833 percentage with 10 wins and 2
defeats.
It was an exciting season right down
to the wire. Jennings had his team
present for every round and his ef
forts produced a championship. The
awards for winning the crown will be
presented to the Ball Hawks in the
near future.
The captains selected for this year's

A highly impotent invading Dragon
team took a shellacing at the hands
of the Bemidji Beavers 67-28.
Bemidji living up to its record as
one of the powers in the Teachers
college conference made its victory
look pitifully easy as the Dragons
took a reversal of form from the pre
vious St. Cloud game.
To say that the Dragons were un
able to make a percentage of their
shots would be the understatement of
the year. With three minutes remain
ing in the first half, Peterson broke
the ice with a hook shot to score the

volleyball teams were Bill Jennings,
Ball Hawks; Ivo Nlersmann, faculty;
Lloyd Carlson, Jets; Bill Mazurek,
Jumping Jacks; John Masterson, Ma
rauders; Ted Nemzek, Nemzek's; and
Beanie Anderson, Anderson's.

for the consolation tilt. The strategy
kept Mayville within striking distance
as the MS second five could manage
only a 12-10 lead from the plucky
Dakotans.
The first string came in for MS in
the second quarter and tried to im
prove what their teammates had start
ed, finally building up a 29-28 halftime lead.
The third quarter proved to be very
slow as to the action involved. May
ville stuck to the Dragons, trailing by
only five points at the third quarter.
Frank Restadius staged a one-man
game at this point, tying the
game at 52-all and again at 54. Viv
Purcell and Orville Gran led the way
at this point, making for the differ
ences in scores in the last three min
utes.
Restadius scored 15 of his 18 points
in this quarter to lead his team in
points followed by Harlan Larson
with 17.
Bob Roysland and Carl Hedstrom
got 12 points apiece for MS, whila

Vic Purcell hooped 11 points.
Bemidji won the championship of
the tournament by virtue of a victory
over the Cobbers, 61-48.
Concordia using a zone defense, let
the Beaver hot shots build up a 28-12
in the first half which they never
relinquished.
The Beavers didn't give Concordia
a chance to shoot ana stopped their
famous drive-ins by a fast shifting
man to man defense. The strength of
the defense held Concordia to but
three field goals in the first half.
The Cobbers started with a zone
defense which allowed Dick Lawrence
to shoot his deadly corner shots. The
first quarter found Concordia aban
doning this style because of its drastic
results.
Team scoring Bemidji could not
keep up their first night's shooting
percentage as they dunked to a com
paratively cool .451 average.
Irwin St. John of Bemidji led his
team's effort with 14 while Lawrence
had 11 and Huh Hovland had 10.

Klug Fills Anderson s Shoes
Don Anderson, coach of the campus
high school, who has just returned
this year to resume his coaching du
ties after a year's sabattical leave is
going to have to leave again, this
time to answer the call of his country.
Don is a captain in the National
Guard and is a past commander of
the Moorhead unit which under his
direction and leadership was one of
the very best company's in the state.
Don will be w orking in conjunction
with his company only in the capa
city of a G2 officer in the company
headquarters.
Don is going to be replaced by
John Klug, of the recent 1950 Michi
gan athletic regime and claimant to
a host of athletic awards for his pro
wess in sports here at MSTC.
O

•

•

Christmas and New Year's, the sea
son of gaiety and bright colors. Every
thing is lit up, people, stores, almost
everything. Natural color has replaced
glossy stares and bright noses, except
in the case of Bob Bergstrom, whose
color has not returned since an incid
ent separate from Holiday cheer.
Bob, one of the St. Cloud basketion between this and his color came
while the game was in progress. Bob

was told to substitute for one of his
fellow players. He proceeded to peel
teers in town for a conference game
with MSTC, evidently gets a little

Anderson
Klug
nervous before a game. The connecoff his sweat outfit and found much
to his amazement and embarrassment
that he had forgotten to don his
trunks. A second substitute was need
ed.

Questionnaire Sent O u t
Intramural sports schedule sheets
have been sent out to MSTC students
and faculty members in an attempt
to determine which sports interest
them most.
The blanks provide space for the
students to indicate which sports he
will participate in, and which activi
ties he would like included in the
intramural program.
The program is under the direction
of T. Edison Smith and Roy Domek,
intramural sports directors.

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Old time every Tuesday. Modern dancing every Saturday.
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal."
NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 20, GEORGE SCHOEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m., and
every night at 7:30 except Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day at the Avakra.
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COMSTOCK
HOTEL

f Northwest Bakery Co.

Italian film, la traviata, scheduled;

Blue Bird
Bakery Products

Coffee Shop

Dial 3-1202 704 Center Ave.

Banquet Rooms

ac music course open to public
by brucc billiard
dear reader:
this space is under new mismanage
ment as you notice, it seems that j r
is very busy this quarter.
advice to the busy man: if you bite
off more than you can chew, swallow
some, why do i have a chronic case
of indigestion? however, he (j r) has
promised to contribute one paragrab
to this space, now we have all the
dirt in one pan. this is not only risky
business in this sheet, will someone
write a nasty letter and make me feel
at home?
•

•

•

the new movies this week are:the
man on the eiffel tower with photo
graphy, 711 ocean drive with publi
city. and la traviata.
the lost one is an italian opera film
production based on verdi's la traviata
with the libretto in italian and the
dialog in english. that's tomorrow and
thursday at the moorhead.
•

•

•

the fm open forum has another in
teresting speaker on it agenda in maj.
Christopher p. mayhew, official public
explainer of british foreign policy,
maj. Christopher will make four ap
pearances locally, two of importance:
the emerson smith open forum at 8

p. m. and the ndac ag econ seminar
at 4 p. m. thursday.
• • O
next Sunday we have a full bill
with the melodrama double door here
in weld auditorium and "the messiah"
at 8 p. m. in central high, fargo.
the play is a mystery revival of an
old fargo high production, hope the
present production will be as enjoy
able as the former.

is a non-practical medium of color
and line.
to a peasant who thought music
was noise, these ideas were, to say
the least, stimulating, dumb, mystical
ideas appeared as mere slush in com
parison to these concrete suggestions,
why not stop in tonight and find out
how the elements of rhythm, melody,
harmony, color, and design make
music? it's free.

the ac has a panacea for all musical
ills in its tuesday evening 7-9 "how
to listen to music intelligently" course,
this elements course is presented by
robert dietz in putnam hall (old li
brary). the first session held much
promise of enjoyable listening, sample:
"ballet of the unhatched chickens"
from moussorgsky's (ravel) pictures
at an exhibition, you don't have to
know anything about music to at
tend the meetings, or he certainly
fooled me with the above.
some interesting concepts were pre
sented—art is man-made rather than
natural or universal, music is to be
considered here as "autonomous"
rather than "heteronomous." music is
non-functional sound which has no
practical end. painters and advertisers
will be happy to note that painting

a peasant went to writer-director
joseph 1. mankiewecz's all about eve,
or bette davis' comeback as tallulah
bankhead. it was worth mulching
through the popcorn boxes at the
local movie house, the silage feed au
dience laughed too long and most
often at the wrong times as usual.
hearing miss francis yeend sing last
friday night was one of the better
things that happen, her voice was
wonderfully rich and controlled, the
power which she possessed in the up
per register was one indication of the
ease with which she sang there, for
the most part, the fluidity of her voice
and her sense of dynamics were very
exciting.
footnote to j. dorsey fans.. .he will
be at the crystal ballroom thursday
with orchestra and "dorseyland band."

HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
Moorhead, Minn.

715 1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1391

The

BLACK HAWK
Moorhead, Minnesota

YES.. .Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And —tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

CHESTERFIELD
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